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International Buyers Welcome!
The province of Alberta, Canada, is very proud of its exporting agriculture and food growers,
producers, processors, and marketers, and is happy to assist these companies promote their
products and services to the world.
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This catalogue has been designed for international importers, distributors, and other buyers
located outside of Canada, and includes a comprehensive listing of the agriculture and food
products and services that Alberta has available for export to markets worldwide. Suppliers in
this catalogue have been screened for their export experience, reliability, degree of innovation
and customization, capacity, and eagerness to expand into international markets.
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The catalogue has been produced by the International Marketing and Relations Branch of
Alberta Agriculture and Rural Development, which is a team of experts who focus on connecting
Alberta suppliers with buyers around the world. We hope this catalogue helps you to find the
quality products you require, and welcome your inquires for further assistance. Please don’t
hesitate to contact us at agrifoodexports@gov.ab.ca, and check out our website at www.
agrifood.alberta.ca.
An online version of this catalogue is available at www.agrifoodalberta.ca/catalogue and will
be regularly updated to ensure that it remains more current than is possible in a printed version.
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Agriculture Technology, Equipment & Supplies

Custom Blended Fertilizer
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BEST solutions are formulated to aid in: Soil
Rejuvenation, Crop Germination, Crop Foliation and
Trash Acceleration.

Best Environmental Technologies offers farmers a
custom blended nutrient package for the soil, seed and
plant that will best suit their needs. Our sales staff is
trained to work directly with the farmer to investigate
growing conditions and provide solutions that will aid the
farmer financially. We are continuing our research around
the globe to find solutions for farmers to increase their
plant and animal health naturally, by providing top quality
solutions.
For the last ten years our mission has been to provide
positive environmental solutions that are economically
viable for the world. We continue to examine both

the conventional and natural ways of dealing with
environmental issues. Our goal is to understand and
apply the processes that nature has put in place, to
spawn innovative ideas, to thoroughly research and
develop revolutionary products and services that are
naturally sustainable and BEST for the environment. Best
Environment Technologies Custom Blended Fertilizer
can be formulated to be OPAM Compliant on customers
request. We are a global company with sales in Canada,
Australia, New Zealand, Ghana and Vietnam.

Best Environmental Technologies
Contact: Kent Schenk
Phone: 780-469-9066
Phone (toll free): 1-888-392-4021
Email: info@bestenvirotech.com
Website: www.bestenvirotech.com
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Agriculture Technology, Equipment & Supplies

Hardware and Software for
Packing Plants Efficiencies

Ar

Viewtrak designs, manufactures and services proprietary
computer hardware and software for meat packing
plants. The DT-500 Data Collection System is designed
to work in the harsh slaughterhouse environment. DT500 terminals are placed wherever the meat packer is
collecting data such as carcass weight or grade and
the Viewtrak software creates an electronic file that is
accessible in real time. The PG-100 Electronic Pork
Grader allows plants to electronically measure and grade
pork carcasses in less than three seconds. Viewtrak
technology is used across North America, Europe and
China.
Founded in 1999 and incorporated in 2000, Viewtrak
is a pioneer in the field of integrated food traceability.
Viewtrak was formed in response to changing consumer

awareness and global conditions for animals and animal
product movement. Viewtrak’s focus is integrated
traceability resulting from:
1.
2.
3.

Lifetime product identification,
Cost effective data collection across the supply
chain
Internet based software for sharing and interpreting
supply chain information to achieve traceability.

Viewtrak Technologies, Inc.
Contact: Jake Burlet
Phone: 780-456-2207
Email: jburlet@viewtrak.com
Website: www.viewtrak.com
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Agriculture Technology, Equipment & Supplies
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Software for
Livestock Efficiencies
Viewtrak Technologies offers innovative software
solutions to the Agricultural Industry that span the entire
life cycle of livestock. Our proven software includes;
Windows-based® Auction Master Pro, Cattle Medical
Systems, Feedlot Solutions and Feed Bunk Solutions for
progressive Livestock Markets and Feedlots facilities.
Our Internet based software; Beeftrak / Bovitrak provide
unsurpassed traceability solutions for all industry
sectors. Digital Pen and Paper and PATS 2 provide easy
to use data collection tools for the entire industry. We
have it all from start to finish.
Founded in 1999 and incorporated in 2000, Viewtrak
is a pioneer in the field of integrated food traceability.
Viewtrak was formed in response to changing consumer

awareness and global conditions for animals and animal
product movement. Viewtrak’s focus is integrated
traceability resulting from:
1.
2.
3.

Lifetime product identification,
Cost effective data collection across the supply
chain
Internet based software for sharing and interpreting
supply chain information to achieve traceability.

Viewtrak Technologies, Inc.
Contact: Jake Burlet
Phone: 780-456-2207
Email: jburlet@viewtrak.com
Website: www.viewtrak.com
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Animal Feed and Pet Food

Holistic Dog Treat
This all-natural treat is semi-soft so all canines, young
and old, can chew them. One of the main ingredients
in the Super Dog recipe is elk antler, an ingredient that
has been shown in the Canadian Veterinary Journal
to effectively treat Arthritis in dogs. In addition to its
function as a therapeutic treat, Super Dog is simply a
healthy alternative that uses human-grade products and
does not use chemical preservatives or any ingredient
that could trigger an allergic reaction in your canine.

For twenty-five years we have been in the elk velvet
antler industry. GMP Certificated through Health Canada,
we are renowned for our manufacturing services of
elk antler products and have recently introduced an
accompanying line, Super Dog Treats, enriched with Elk
Velvet Antler has proven to have a 94% palatability rate.

Super Dog Treats Ltd
Contact: Don Bamber
Phone: 780-785-3558
Email: royalelk@xplornet.com
Website: www.superdogtreats.com
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Animal Feed and Pet Food

Horse Hay –
Optimum Feed

Ar

Highbred Easy Feed horse hay has been developed
over 20 years of forage export experience. We rely on
Canada’s cool dry climate to create the most palatable
grass forages in the world. With our naturally rich soil
and long summer days our feed quality is unsurpassed.
We process and blend the forages to create superior
feed. The process heat treats, removes contamination,
removes excess dust, moisture balances, and removes
small particles to retain the long fibre. The packaging
system produces consistent weight bales that are easy
to handle and feed. The whole system is designed
to deliver the best, safest, most efficient equine feed
available.

in Western Canada. It had undertaken considerable
research and development to perfect a product line
exclusively for the International Equine Industry. We
have considerable experience in shipping feed products
globally and are actively exporting to seven international
markets. Our facility is inspected by the Canadian Food
Inspection Agency. We purchase only the highest quality
hay from expert producers in Alberta and Saskatchewan.

Transfeeder, An Agricultural Corporation
Contact: Blair Wright
Phone: 403-556-4100
Email: bwright@transfeeder.biz
Website: www.transfeeder.ca

Transfeeder, An Agricultural Corporation was
incorporated in 1985 to sell forage products produced
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Baked Goods and Pasta
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Thaw and Sell/Serve
Baked Goods
Baker Boys specializes in thaw and sell/serve Gourmet
Cinnamon Rolls. We’re committed to using only the finest
ingredients in all products such as the Canadian wheat
used in our secret sweet dough recipe. Our cinnamon
products are made using our signature brand Siam
Cinnamon to provide a rich full-bodied cinnamon flavour
and our Cinnamon Rolls are topped with a delicious
Philadelphia Cream Cheese frosting. Our products are
shipped frozen allowing you to thaw only the amount you
require thereby giving you complete control of freshness
and shrinkage.
Baker Boys was established in 1993 with the intent
of providing Gourmet Cinnamon Rolls to the retail

grocery and foodservice industries throughout Western
Canada. Since then we’ve grown and now operate out
of a 30,000 square foot commercial bakery in Calgary
Alberta. Today we supply a wide variety of “thaw and
sell/serve” Fabulous Baked Goods to the grocery
store, convenience store, fundraising, and foodservice
industries throughout North America.

Baker Boys
Contact: Cheryl Bickford
Phone: 403-255-4556
Email: cheryl@bakerboys.net
Website: www.bakerboys.net
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Baked Goods and Pasta
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Pita Bread, Bagels, Tortilla
Wraps, Flatbreads and Baklava
Since 1975 Byblos Bakery has been at the forefront of
innovation, developing a multitude varieties and flavours
of Flatbreads using healthy and great tasting ingredients
such as stone ground flours; flax seed; sea salts; and
only naturally occurring preservatives.
Breads are made in a variety of sizes from 3” to 12” and
tastes that range from Greek style to the Nan in 3 flavour
profiles.
On the sweeter side Baklava is a “hand made”
Mediterranean delicacy made with all natural ingredients
in an array of shapes and choices of almonds, cashews,
walnuts, and pistachios.

Byblos Bakery in located in Calgary, Alberta and
undergoes annual AIB (American Institute of Baking)
audits to ensure the upmost in health and safety for its
employees and customers.

Byblos Bakery Limited
Contact: Ken Chomiak
Phone: 403 219 1352
Email: ken.chomiak@byblosbakery.com
Website: www.byblosbakery.com
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Pizza Crusts and
Specialty Breads
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Crust Craft has 2 major product lines, with over 120
different pizza crust sizes, shapes and formats for every
custom application. Par-baked, flat, raised edge and fully
baked crusts come in regular or herb and garlic flavors
as well as organic. Also available are raw and frozen
dough discs to name a few.
Specialty breads including focaccia, baguettes, buns,
greek pita and naan breads offer true delicious ‘Old
World’ texture and taste alternatives. All of our products
are made with the best ingredients from North America
and Europe, resulting in consistently high caliber, handmade quality breads and pizza crusts.

Crust Craft has a superior rating with the American
Institute of Baking since 2003, implements the HACCP
program as well as being a federally registered storage
facility inspected by the CFIA. Crust Craft is able to
produce custom products to exacting specifications for
private label projects to national food service and retail
chains wishing to outsource specialty bread production.

Crust Craft Inc.
Contact: Paul Flesher
Phone: 780-466-1333
Email: paul@crustcraft.com
Website: www.crustcraft.com

Crust Craft is a highly automated industrial bakery, using
European baking methods and techniques. Crust Craft’s
success has grown from our commitment to innovation
and focus on specific customer requirements.
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Certified Organic
Pasta Products

Prairie Harvest, the brand your customers love to buy, is
your ONE-STOP place to shop for all your organic pasta
requirements.
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Prairie Harvest’s San Zenone brand of organic corn and
rice pasta, manufactured in a dedicated 100% wheatfree, gluten-free facility, have proved so popular that
they’re flying off the shelve everywhere.

Our five Prairie Harvest certified organic pasta sauce
flavours are made from a secret blend. Our taste-testers
preferred these sauces to all others. And they were right!
These sauces are generating an amazing turn rate for
retailers.
The San Zenone lines of gluten-free organic corn and
rice pastas and our organic pasta sauces boast the same
excellent margin point as all our other Prairie Harvest
organic products.
Prairie Harvest Canada Ltd is Canada’s largest full
scale organic pasta producer servicing the retail, food

service, industrial and private label markets. Started in
1965 by Vittorio Facchin an Italian immigrant , working
from his garage and selling from his car, Vittorio’s
authentic pasta found instant favour with Edmonton’s
Italian community. Sharing the father’s vision of the Old
World Way —the finest ingredients; slow-drying (up to
4X longer) in the time-honoured tradition to produce a
product with superior taste and texture — Vittorio’s son
Carlo a second generation pasta maker nurtured Prairie
Harvest into Canada’s largest full-line Certified Organic
pasta maker since going organic in 1996 with distribution
nationally. Also try their Artesian Acres Kamut pasta,
San Zenone 100% wheat and gluten-free corn and rice
pastas and five great secret-blend Organic pasta sauce
flavours.

Prairie Harvest Canada Ltd.
Contact: Carlo Facchin
Phone: 780-454–4004
Email: cfacchin@phcanadaltd.com
Website: www.prairieharvestpasta.com
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Baked Goods and Pasta

Quality Desserts
Iced Buttercream Cakes
Ice Cream Cakes
Cheesecakes
Dairy Mousse Cakes
English Trifle
Flan Cake Kit “Flantastic”
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Saxby Foods Ltd, is a value added dessert manufacturer
specializing in a wide range of dairy and non-dairy
fully assembled desserts as well as separate bakery
components (cake, icings). We have a wide range of
assembly and processing equipment giving us the
capability to produce unique and innovative products
that specifically meet a customer’s requirements for
finished product and packaging.
Saxby Foods Ltd. is a family owned and operated
business manufacturing a variety of high quality low cost

dessert products. Partnering with numerous national
retailers and major food service distributors; producing
innovative dessert solutions for target market customers
is our priority. We are a federally inspected dairy which
enables us to produce fresh dairy ingredients in-house
(ice cream, whip cream!!); keeping raw material costs
low, this combined with bakery capabilities truly gives
us an innovative advantage in producing unique and
indulgent desserts. We are HACCP compliant and plan
to be CFIA HACCP recognized by the end of 2010. We
undergo third party supplier audits on a yearly basis and
have Kosher and Halal approved ice cream assembly
lines.

Saxby Foods Ltd.
Contact: Jonathan Avis, Owner
Phone: 780-440-4179 ext 108
Email: jon@saxbyfoods.com
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Baked Goods and Pasta
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Edible Cups for Hors
d’Oeuvres and Desserts
Siljans Crispy Cup produces mini croustade shells - a
30mm (1 1/2 inch) edible wafer-thin shell for the perfect
hors d’oeuvre and cocktail snack. They company also
produces a 55mm (2 1/8 inch) shell for the food service
market. Siljans crispy cups are made with all natural
ingredients with no preservatives. Fillings can be savory
or sweet as desserts or snacks and warm or cold or
frozen. siljans croustades, pastry cups, come prebaked
and empty, ready to use. individually packaged in
pocket trays for easy handling in the kitchen. They resist
moisture quite well, filled or empty, and can easily be
re-conditioned in a micro- or convectional oven, for a few
seconds.

Siljans Crispy Cup Co Ltd was incorporated in 1993
to exclusively manufacture and market the Siljans
Croustades on the American Continent and the Pacific
Rim. We have been on the market for almost two
decades and reaches every corner of the US and
Canada. We are a small family business, well situated in
the Foothills of Alberta and with good communications
throughout the US and Pacific Rim.

Siljans Crispy Cup Co. Ltd.
Contact: B.J. Ersson, President
Phone: 403-275-0135
Email: siljans@telus.net
Website: www.siljanscrispycup.com
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Breads and Fancy Pastries
Sunrise Bakery’s Crunchy Harvest, a balanced mixture
of almonds, sunflower and sesame seeds, raisins,
cranberries, honey, malted and puffed wheat, oatmeal,
coconut, and vanilla, baked with the goodness of
the Canadian prairies. It’s a rich infusion of delicious
flavours, sweet honey undertones, and a healthy choice,
wrapped into one irresistible package. Sunrise Bakery,
offering you a broad range of baked goods from fresh
breads and wholesale products, to fancy pastries. We
have something to satisfy any craving.
Sunrise Bakery has over 45 years of experience. Offering
fresh baked goods, quality ingredients, and enticing
recipes it’s no wonder. With state-of-the art facilities

located in Edmonton, Alberta and a committed team of
professional bakers and recipe developers, it is our goal
to provide honest, outstanding service to our customers.
We have a detailed catalogue of products baked in a
HACCP certified facility, ensuring the utmost of care.
Tempting, wholesome, and delicious products fit for any
and all tastes.

Sunrise Bakery
Contact: Eric Haak
Phone: 780-454-5797 ext. 23 or 780-906-0306
Email: eric@sunrise-bakery.com
Website: www.sunrise-bakery.com
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Baked Goods and Pasta
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Bakery Snacks

My Healthy Foods are made with real high quality
ingredients, no preservative, no trans fat, low sodium 100
calorie bites.
Our Raspberry Merry Bites are filled with real raspberry.
The Sunny Seed Bloom bites composed of blueberries
and sunflower seeds. Our Super 7-Grain is very low
sodium. The Omega Flax bites are packed with rich
omega flax seeds.

We offer private label and specific serving or pack size
options.
My Healthy Foods is a delicious line of guilt-free
nutritious snacks you care to indulge. We have packed
them with grains and whole wheat and carefully
formulated our recipes so that you can taste the
wholesome natural flavor and textures. Our bite sizes
come in a convenient re-sealable rice bags.

Sweet Results Canada Ltd

Individually wrapped items are also available in larger
serving sizes, excellent for on the run snacks.
Sweet Results Canada is an Alberta-based company
choosing to provide healthy alternative food choices. Our
product is manufactured in a HACCP approved facility.

Contact: Annie Lok
Phone: 403-681-1807 or 403-774-1383
Email: annielok@sweetresults.ca
Website: www.sweetresults.ca
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Baked Goods and Pasta

Gourmet Frozen Desserts
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WOW! Factor Desserts produces gourmet frozen preportioned cheesecakes, cakes, tortes, pies, individual
serving desserts, sheet cakes and banquet cakes for the
food service industry. Our desserts are all made from
premium ingredients to the highest quality standards in
the industry and most are Trans Fat free.
WOW! Factor Desserts began in a bakery built in the
basement of a house in 1982. Within six months the
company was selling upwards of $20,000 per month in
product.
Today we are the leading upscale supplier of frozen
dessert products in Canada and are expanding
throughout the United States. Our goal is, and always
has been, to provide our clients with the highest quality
products that allow them to increase their business

profitability through increased sales and return visits! Our
Quality Control is second to none. We take pride in the
consistency and appearance of our desserts as well as
the taste & texture. Our in-house Food Microbiology Lab
ensures stringent quality control measures are always
maintained. Our emphasis is on sourcing & selecting
only premium ingredients for our products. Our in
house Research and Development Team takes pride in
formulating new recipes to ensure continuous customer
enjoyment and continued loyalty.

WOW! Factor Desserts
Contact: Colin Ruttle
Phone: 780-464-0303
Email: cruttle@wowfactordesserts.com
Website: www.wowfactordesserts.com
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Beverages
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Canadian Whisky, Vodka and
Spirits in bulk
Producers of Alberta Premium, Canadian Whisky of the
Year 2006-2009
Award winning Canadian distiller able to provide custom
blends of Canadian whisky, vodka and other spirits for
customer’s bottling requirements. Specializing in 100%
rye whisky blends.
Alberta Distillers Limited (ADL), the oldest distillery in
Western Canada has been producing Canadian whisky
and spirits for over 60 years. Notable brands include;
Alberta Premium Whisky, Alberta Springs Whisky, Alberta

Vodka and Banff Ice Vodka. ADL also specializes in
custom spirit production for bulk customers spread
throughout the world including the US, Europe and
Asia. They are able to offer spirits in liquid containers
of 24,000 liters and fulfill logistics, customs and excise
requirements to get the liquid to final customer’s bottling
hall.

Alberta Distillers Limited
Contact: Jeff Kozak
Phone: 403-218-7237
Email: jeff.kozak@beamglobal.com
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Beverages

Craft Brewed Beers
and Mead

Alley Kat Brewing Company is owned by Neil Herbst
and his partner Lavonne. After nearly 15 years, Alley
Kat continues to earn its reputation as one of the most
successful microbreweries in Alberta. In addition to
producing outstanding craft brews, Alley Kat continues
to expand its product line with exciting additions like
Alberta’s first fruit beer -Aprikat and the Raspberry Mead.

Alley Kat Brewing Company, located in Edmonton,
Alberta is a craft brewery that produces outstandingly
flavorful, fresh-tasting beer of exceptional quality. As
the longest running microbrewery in Edmonton and
the fourth oldest brewery in Alberta, our mission is to
introduce beer lovers to beers that use the best quality
local ingredients, brewed with the utmost care and
attention to detail.

Alley Kat Brewing Company Ltd.

Ar

Alley Kat Brewing Company produces a line of four all
natural beers and one mead. The beers include Charlie
Flint’s Organic lager, Aprikat apricot wheat ale, Full Moon
pale ale, and Alley Kat Amber brown ale. Our mead is
sparkling Raspberry Mead. In addition we brew seasonal
beers four times per year. We package in both 341mL
bottles and in kegs.

Contact: Neil Herbst
Phone: 780-436-8922
Email: neil@alleykatbeer.com
Website: www.alleykatbeer.com
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Beverages
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Whole Bean and
Ground Coffee

Earth Coffee is fair trade, certified organic coffee.
Sourced from Central and South America and Eastern
Africa. Current roasts include dark, medium, espresso
and decaf. With Earth Coffee being sourced globally,
numerous different flavors and roasts are available. Earth
Coffee is distributed throughout Canada and the United
States.
Earth Coffee is partnered with the United Nations World
Food Programme (UNWFP). Every pound of coffee sold
provides a child with food and water for a week, while
also providing the child with education through WFP’s
school meals programmes. Its manufacturing facility is
HACCP certified.

IN SUPPORT OF

Earth Coffee belongs to the Earth Group of companies
which has the only products in the world to bear a
United Nations logo. To date, Earth Group has provided
hundreds of thousands of meals and water (along with
education), to children in some of the most impoverished
nations in the world.

Earth Coffee
Contact: Matt Moreau
Phone: 780-497-1191
Email: matt@earthgroup.org
Website: www.earthgroup.org
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IN SUPPORT OF
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Herbal Organic Tea
Earth Tea is certified organic, fairly traded, herbal tea.
The five flavors are wild mint (pictured), chamomile,
stinging nettle, raspberry leaf, and an herbal blend
with hints of all of those flavors. The tea is distributed
throughout Canada and the United States, and is well
recognized for its health and therapeutic benefits. The
tea is wild crafted and grown in Alberta, Canada.
Earth Tea is partnered with the United Nations World
Food Programme (UNWFP). Every box of tea sold
provides a child with food and water for a week, while
also providing the child with education through WFP’s
school meals programmes.

Earth Tea belongs to the Earth Group of companies
which has the only products in the world to bear a
United Nations logo. To date, Earth Group has provided
hundreds of thousands of meals and water (along with
education), to children in some of the most impoverished
nations in the world.

Earth Tea
Contact: Matt Moreau
Phone: 780-497-1191
Email: matt@earthgroup.org
Website: www.earthgroup.org
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Bottled Spring and
Glacial Water

Earth Water is a bottled water company that bottles
spring and glacial water. Earth Water bottles product
throughout North America and Europe, in PET plastic
as well as the paper based and environmentally friendly
Tetra Pak, and biodegradable plastic.
Earth Water is a bottled water company partnered with
the United Nations World Food Programme (UNWFP).
100% of Earth Water’s profits are donated to WFP to
fund food and water aid programmes globally.

EARTH

WATER
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I N T E R N A T I O N A L

United Nations logo. To date, Earth Group has provided
hundreds of thousands of meals and water (along with
education), to children in some of the most impoverished
nations in the world.

Earth Water
Contact: Matt Moreau
Phone: 780-497-1191
Email: matt@earthgroup.org
Website: www.earthgroup.org

Earth Water belongs to the Earth Group of companies
which has the only products in the world to bear a
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a deep strawberry aroma, silky and smooth in the mouth.
Medium bodied, with hints of honey, it tastes like a
freshly-picked strawberry year-round.

ch

Bumbleberry Fruit Wine - A highly unique blend of three
berries, this medium-dry, medium-bodied table wine
combines the Saskatoon berry, raspberry and strawberry
with Canadian-Red Rhubarb.

Ar

Raspberry Dessert Wine - The unique “Chief” variety
of raspberries, grown only in Western Canada, produces
a luscious and velvety dessert wine. A 3% fermentation
and subsequent fortification allows the natural sugars to
be retained, creating a rich, liqueur-like wine.

Raspberry Fruit Wine - A medium-dry table wine,
produced from our finest raspberries. A crisp, clean
taste with a slightly tart edge, this award-winning wine is
highly aromatic.
Saskatoon Dessert Wine - A highly flavourful dessert
wine. The complex nature of this berry with overtones
of almond and orange are preserved with a short
fermentation and fortification, resulting in a rich portlike
flavour, unique in the world.
Strawberry Dessert Wine - A semi-sweet dessert wine,
with a stunning golden-amber colour in the glass. Boasts

Field Stone Fruit Wines is located forty minutes east of
Calgary, Alberta. 0ur winery sits on 50 acres of mature
berry orchards. All wines are 100% produced from
our luscious crops of raspberries, strawberries and
saskatoon berries. Field Stone Fruit Wines’ premium
products have been developed by Dominic Rivard,
internationally-renowned and awardwinning Canadian
winemaster. For many years, our popular U-Pick orchard
has been known for its exceptional fruit, harvesting
extra-sweet berries using biological farming principles.
As we like to say at Bumbleberry Orchards, our berries
are grown in harmony with nature. Now their wonderful
flavours are vinted and ready for tasting.

Field Stone Fruit Wines
Contact: Marvin Gill
Phone: 403-934-2749
Email: info@fieldstonefruitwines.com
Website: www.fieldstonefruitwines.com
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Natural Sparkling &
Spring Water

Ar

Nanton Water and Soda uses only the finest dailytested natural spring water from its own private source.
Nanton’s sparkling and spring waters are subject to strict
microbiology and chemical testing.
Nanton’s sparkling water is available in two sizes 340ml/24 pack and 750ml/12 pack. The sparkling
water is available in three flavours – Sparkling Regular,
Sparkling Lemon-Lime and Spring Water.
There are no calories for regular sparkling and spring
waters and only There are no calories for regular
sparkling and spring waters and only 3 calories for
sparkling lemon-lime (per 500ml serving size).

Spring water/drinking water options for export include
the following sizes: 235ml, 355 ml, 500ml, 1 litre, 1.5 litre,
and 1 gallon.

Nanton Water and Soda Ltd. is, and will remain,
Canada’s most dynamic, responsive and customerfriendly water producer as defined by customer care,
customized programs offering private label bottled water,
and flexibility.
The town of Nanton, Alberta is proud to be the home
of a truly Canadian drinking water. In business for over
thirty years, and currently exporting into Asia and North
America, Nanton Water and Soda Ltd. has provided
exceptional sparkling water from one of the finest
sourced spring waters in Canada.
Now available for export, you can experience the flavour
and taste of a quality Canadian product.

Nanton Water and Soda Ltd.
Contact: Rick Carbone, VP Sales
Phone: 1-866-646-2284, 403-714-1799
Email: rcarbone@shaw.ca
Website: www.nantonwater.com
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Saskatoon Berry Products
Simply Saskatoon product line includes:

 100% Pure and Natural Juice no additives of any sort;
 Infused/dehydrated saskatoon berries no sugar added;
 Frozen saskatoon berries.

Innovative Food Concepts Inc. (IFC) was created with an
objective to become a processor of saskatoon berries.
The ultimate goal is to construct a small-scale infusion/
dehydration facility, as well as a juicing/bottling line in

southern Alberta that would facilitate the growth of the
western Canadian berry and fruit producer.
Currently, both the juice and infused/dehydrated
products are co-packed for IFC.

Innovative Food Concepts Inc.
Contact: Arnold Graumans, President
Phone: 403-529-7167
Email: arnoldgr@telus.net
Website: www.simplysaskatoons.ca
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Specialty
Refrigerated Dressings

Ar

Fine dining quality; hand crafted with wholesome natural
ingredients; Trans Fat Free, gluten-free flavours, source
of Omega-3, and No added sugar ~Deliciously healthy!
As a pourable sauce they are Deliciously versatile and
enhance everything from the simplest snacks to gourmet
dinners. It’s like having a Swiss Chef in your kitchen!
From the Swiss Alps to the Canadian Rockies, Chef
Ernst Huerlimann prepares Delicious Salad dressings.
Back in 1987 when he and his wife Mary, opened
Boccalino Grotto Restaurant in Canmore, Alberta they
had one goal: to produce delicious food with top quality,
fresh ingredients at a reasonable price. Drawing on
Ernst’s talents and expertise as a Chef, born and trained
in Switzerland, this formula proved successful. The
restaurant was a hit with locals, visitors and food critics
for 13 years.

The restaurant’s popular house dressing (dubbed
SWISS DRESSING as it was based on a popular flavor
in Switzerland) started going home with customers.
It rapidly developed into a household favorite in
Canmore and grew into a new manufacturing business
supplying specialty and retail grocery stores in Western
Canada. Producing delicious food with top quality fresh
ingredients at a reasonable price remains the top priority
for Chef Ernst and his family.

Boccalino Grotto Fine Foods
Contact: Mary Huerlimann-Christie
Phone: 403-678-6087
Email: bgrotto@telus.net
Website: www.boccalinogrotto.com
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Gourmet Barbecue Sauces
and Seasonings
All of CattleBoyZ Products are made with a “no
compromises” view regarding ingredients and process.
Our sauces and seasonings are formulated with a
focus on low fat, gluten free and wherever possible, no
added preservatives. Our seasonings have a very low
percentage of salt compared to many of the products
that are offered. Our sauce line is packaged in various
styles of bottles to accommodate everyone’s needs. Our
environmentally friendly line of glass latch top bottles are
stylish and reusable for infused oils and home beer and
wine making enthusiasts. This packaging as many have
stated adds a dollar or two of additional value to the
product for the consumer.

Cattleboyz is export ready and has inventory in Canada,
United States and soon in Mexico. All production
facilities where CattleBoyZ products are produced are
HACCP compliant. With various plants for production, it
ensures timely delivery and cost effective selling prices
from reduced shipping costs as well as reducing our
carbon footprint

Cattleboyz Foods Inc.
Contact: Joe Ternes, President
Phone: 403-262-9366
Email: joe@cattleboyzsauce.com
Website: www.cattleboyzsauce.com
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Organic Barbecue Sauce
and Ketchup

Ar

Honey Bunny won “Best Packaging” award at 2009
Expo East; flexible shatter proof stand up pouch and
spout designed for easy and controlled pours while the
lightness of the packaging requires comparatively fewer
resources needed to produce and transport.

Bodacious Tomato Organic Ketchup™ is Honey Bunny’s
answer to a whole food tomato taste in our condiment
line. The rolling tomatoes graphics on Honey Bunny’s
Bodacious Tomato Organic Ketchup stands out on the
shelf.
Original Amazing Dads Organic BBQ Sauce™ is a honey
sweetened BBQ sauce with a hint of smoky hickory.
Great for all purpose grilling. Honey Lemon Rosemary is
a refreshing and clean flavorful sauce best appreciated
when using with to chicken, ham and seafood. Honey
Garlic Sauce is best used as a finishing sauce to your
grilling efforts. You can really taste the quality of our
Aparies organic sweet honey combined with our organic

garlic. Amazing Dads eye catching graphics really stand
out on the shelf.
Wolfe Honey has been in operation for over 20 years. We
are, by far, Canada’s largest producer of organic honey.
Our production facility in Peace River country features
state-of-the-art honey processing and packaging
technology. We modeled and engineered our plant to the
standards of a German facility that has impressed us for
many years. Wolfe Honey is family owned. We take great
pride in developing honey products that stand out in the
marketplace - because there is no substitute for high
quality.

Honey Bunny Inc.
Contact: Gilbert Wolfe
Phone: 780-925-2282
Email: gilbert@honeybunny.ca
Website: www.honeybunny.ca
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Nut Free
Golden Peabutter

NoNuts Golden Peabutter is a nut free, peanut free
spread made from special Alberta grown brown peas
and canola oil. It has the added benefits of being gluten
free, soy free and is Kosher. Peabutter is offered in 18oz.
(510 gm.) jars, 36 oz. (1 kg.) jars and 28 gm. portion
packs.
Peabutter is an innovative product that was discovered
by accident. The person who developed the product
was looking for a variety of mild tasting pea to make
into hummus which is normally made with chick peas.
However chick peas cannot be grown in Northern

Alberta. In the process, he discovered the product made
with a brown pea tasted more like peanut butter than
hummus so he carried on from there and NoNuts Golden
Peabutter was the result. Peabutter is sold across
Canada and in the eastern USA.

Mountain Meadows Food Processing
(2004) Ltd.
Contact: Caryll Carruthers, President
Phone: 780-961-2470 or (toll free) 1-800-961-2470
E-mail: info@peabutter.ca
Website: www.peabutter.ca
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Gourmet Antipasto,
Seasonings and Pepper Jellies
A creative collection of gourmet “Taste Treats” that
include condiments, antipasto, seasonings and pepper
jellies. Our Taste Treats are scrumptious, versatile and
easy to serve; they contain only natural ingredients and
are attractively packaged. A perfect addition to your
pantry or any goumet food basket, Zinter Brown Taste
Treats will add spirited flavor to entertaining, and depth
to your favorite recipes!
Zinter Brown is an independent boutique producer of
specialty gourmet foods based in Edmonton, Alberta.
The company has been owned and operated by Joanne

Zinter since its creation in 1986. She has personally
created every recipe that is produced and sold by Zinter
Brown. Her passion for fine food is expressed in the
Zinter Brown product line. Currently the company is
focused on markets in Canada but is very interested in
export markets.

Zinter Brown Taste Treats
Contact: Joanne Zinter
Email: jzinter@zinterbrown.com
Phone: 780-487-9334
Website: www.zinterbrown.com
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Oat Flakes, Whole Oat Groats
and Steelcut Oat Groats

Ar

Oat flakes are the result of steaming and flattening oat
groats with huge rollers, they represent an excellent
quick and healthy meal option.

Whole oat groats are minimally processed and are
typically processed further into oat flakes. Prior to
flaking, moisture is added to the oats in order to increase
their elasticity. Once the oats are flaked they are dried
and then can be packaged as quick or minute oats.
Steelcut oat groats are oat groats that have been cut
into smaller pieces. Steelcut oats can be used to make
quick oats or can be further processed into flour.
Alberta Oats Milling Ltd. Is a privately held company that
developed 20 years ago. We are privately owned and

operated and in close association with the producers
in the province of Alberta. Located in the center of
Canada’s oats growing region gives us an advantage
in securing top quality oats at a competitive price. We
produce a variety of products for our Canadian and
International customers including oat flakes, whole and
steel cut oat groats. We can ship to locations throughout the world and currently offer a wide variety of
shipping and packaging options tailored to meet our
customers’ needs.

Alberta Oats Milling
Contact: Kerry Keating
Phone: 780-973-9102
Email: ksk@albertaoats.com
Website: www.albertaoats.com
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Green and Yellow Peas,
Faba Beans

Ar

Bashaw processors inc is a small company that cleans
and dispatches seed to the rail siding also we are able
to load sea containers, our product is mainly pulses. We
grade and give advice on samples of green and yellow
peas, these peas are cleaned by a large cleaner that
takes out the splits and any seeds in the load we have
cleaned and dispatched lentills and we take in wheat and
load to railcars. Pulses are cleaned to a sgs specification
and every load is inspected.
Bashaw Processors is a progressive company striving
to serve our producers and customers by seeking
alternative viable markets for pulse crops. We are a toll
processor specializing in green and yellow peas and
faba beans. Bashaw Processors is proud to provide
service for the Canadian Wheat Board and local wheat
growers by completing permit book and contract

applications as well as filling producer cars. We can
serve your storage and shipping needs for grain products
such as rye, canola, and flax with shipping services
by CN rail and sea container available. We are located
in Bashaw, Alberta at 5110 48 St. in an original wood
crib elevator. The maximum capacity of the facility is
5000 metric tonnes and we process close to 1,000,000
bushels of pulse crops annually. Bashaw Processors
currently employs four people and is an active supporter
of local community groups. We are proud to be one of
the last wood crib elevators still in operation.

Bashaw Processors
Contact: Travis Hillaby, General Manager
Phone: 780-372-4194
Email: bashawpro@xplornet.com
Website: www.bashawprocessors.com
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Certified Organic
Grains and Legumes
Grainworks carries more than a hundred products
including grains, legumes, flour and baking ingredients
which give you a wide choice of quality, fresh, certified
organic grain products. Pricing is comparative.
Packaging is minimal.
Grainworks is a unique family farming operation since
1912 moving to organic in the mid 1980’s, and earned
our first organic certificate in 1988, and our facility is
also Kosher Certified We have holdings in Alberta and
Southwestern Saskatchewan that grows open-pollinated
varieties of grains.

Our promise to you is farm-fresh, wholesome, and
delicious organic food. Organic integrity is guaranteed
with our exclusively organic farming methods and onfarm cleaning, processing, and shipping facility. You get
the peace of mind that comes with knowing your food
is quality certified organic and is grown with concern for
the environment.

Grainworks Inc.
Contact: Dwayne Smith
Phone: 403-485-2808 or (toll free) 1-800-563-3856
Email: info@grainworks.com
Website: www.grainworks.com
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Flavoured Honey

We offer two distinct lines of honey-based products;
Flavoured Honey, and Honey Glazes. Our flavoured
honey contains only two ingredients: honey and natural
flavourings! The berry flavours use an all natural fruit,
while our citrus flavours use a natural citrus oil. We also
offer a line of naturally flavoured Honey Glazes that are
perfect for barbequing, dipping, marinating, or even
serving over cream cheese as an appetizer.
a Berry Honey is a small family owned Canadian
business that specializes in all-natural honey products
made from authentic Alberta honey, and only the finest
natural ingredients. In 2006, we started with seven types

of naturally flavoured honey; Strawberry, Cranberry,
Blueberry, Red Raspberry, Black Raspberry, and
Cinnamon. Today we have perfected fifteen blends of
flavoured honey, and seven distinct honey glazes. All
of our products are made with our own local honey, are
gluten free and are packaged in environmentally friendly
glass jars with no added artificial colours or flavours.

Beary Berry Honey Inc.
Contact: Sandra Thiessen
Phone: 780-662-3577
E-mail: sales@bearyberryhoney.com
Website: www.bearyberryhoney.com
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100% Pure Natural
Canadian Honey

Bee Maid honey’s delicate flavour is the result of the
natural variances of flowering crops and meadows in
Western Canada. Bee Maid also offers creamed honey,
prepared using a delicate process of adding crystallized
honey to liquefied raw honey and mixing it until the
honey has a smooth, creamed texture. Conveniently
packed in our beehive and oval bottles, plastic bears and
plastic tubs, Bee Maid honey offers a variety of sizes and
packs to choose from.
Bee Maid Honey Limited was formed in the early 1950’s
as a result of the shared vision of a small group of
Western Canadian beekeepers. Using the co-operative
model, beekeepers in the provinces of Manitoba,
Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia combined

their resources and expertise to create Bee Maid Honey
Limited.
With packing plants in Winnipeg, Manitoba and Spruce
Grove, Alberta, Bee Maid Honey is investing in modern
packaging lines to produce innovative new products.
Both plants are HACCP certified and recognized by the
Canadian Food Inspection Agency and undergo rigorous
third party audits on a yearly basis.

Bee Maid Honey Limited
Contact: Bernie Rousseau
Phone: 780-960-8018
Email: brousseau@beemaid.com
Website: www.beemaid.com
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Pure Canadian Conventional
and Organic Honey
Golden Acres Honey Products Ltd. is a family-owned
business that has been packaging the finest Canadian
honey for the past 25 years. Our brands include
“McKenzie’s”, and “Golden Acres” and we also package
many private labels for domestic and international
distribution. Conventional honey is available in liquid and
creamed varieties and can be packaged in retail, bulk
or industrial sizes. A select limited quantity of certified
Canadian organic honey is also available. One of our
customer favourites, is our McKenzie’s Natural NonProcessed product, selected from only the very finest
raw honey and handled as only we know how.

Golden Acres Honey is situated in one of the finest
honey producing areas in the world, the Canadian West.
As a company we are small enough to be responsive,
yet large enough to be able to handle any commercial
project. Golden Acres is certified as Kosher, Organic, and
HACCP. We are Federally inspected and have a plant that
uses world-class processes and equipment, producing
a tamper proof and lot numbered product that is fully
traceable from shelf to beehive.

Golden Acres Honey Products Ltd.
Contact: Rick Belt, VP
Phone: 403-443-7705
Email: rbelt@goldenacreshoney.com
Website: www.goldenacreshoney.com
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Organic Canadian Honey
Honey Bunny is USDA EcoCert and Kosher Certified.
Honey Bunny’s Apiaries are located in Alberta Canada,
noted for their pristine environment and Organic Clover
Honey!
Honey Bunny won “Best Packaging” award at 2009
Expo East; flexible shatter proof stand up pouch and
spout designed for easy and controlled pours while the
lightness of the packaging requires comparatively fewer
resources needed to produce and transport.
Wolfe Honey has been in operation for over 20 years. We
are, by far, Canada’s largest producer of organic honey.
Our production facility in Peace River country features

state-of-the-art honey processing and packaging
technology. We modeled and engineered our plant to the
standards of a German facility that has impressed us for
many years. Wolfe Honey is family owned. We take great
pride in developing honey products that stand out in the
marketplace - because there is no substitute for high
quality.

Honey Bunny Inc.
Contact: Gilbert Wolfe
Phone: 780-925-2282
Email: gilbert@honeybunny.ca
Website: www.honeybunny.ca
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100% Natural Pure
Canadian Honey
in brand new 45 gallon steel barrels. This alongside our
CFIA registration and CBISQT compliance allows us to
ship our honey domestically and internationally.

We are producers of bulk Canola, Clover/Alfalfa, and
Wildflower honey from the fields of Parkland County.
Great pride is taken in our ability to produce a high
quality, safe honey product for use across the world.

TPLR Honey Farms Ltd.

TPLR Honey Farms Ltd. is a family farm that has been
in operation in Parkland County for over thirty years.
Our primary goal is to strive for excellence in honey
production. We are CFIA registered and are compliant
with the CBISQT protocols. All of our honey is packaged

USA Sales: Tim Townsend, 780-963-7573
EU/Asia Sales: Lee Townsend, 780-913-5345
Email: info@tplrhoneyfarms.com
Website: www.tplrhoneyfarms.com
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Livestock Genetics and
Agricultural Technologies
Alta Exports International (AEI) offers full service import
and export consulting and markets livestock, embryos,
genetic technologies and semen to the international
market. AEI’s expertise covers a wide scope within
the agricultural export business and with extensive
experience and the proper resources, AEI is able to meet
all aspects of transporting livestock around the globe.
AEI is also involved in numerous technology transfer
projects and provides training in embryo production
and management, semen production and livestock
management for both beef and dairy cattle.
Alta Exports International is a Calgary-based livestock
export and marketing company that was established
in 2000 by members of the Alta Genetics International

Marketing Team, whose passion for the livestock industry
remains the cornerstone of the company. AEI markets
livestock, embryos, genetic and livestock production
technologies and semen and farm equipment.
Since their inception, AEI’s network has expanded
internationally with divisions in both China and Russia
and continues to venture further into international
markets.

Alta Exports International
Contact: Kate Kolstad: 403-861-8311
Gary Smith: 403-350-9802
Phone: 403-547-4389
Email: info@altaexports.com
Website: www.altaexports.com
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Beef Cattle Embryos
Davis-Rairdan has joint production and marketing
agreements with most of the “elite” purebred beef
cattle producers in Western Canada. This allows us to
provide high quality proven beef cattle genetics which
are custom suited to any international market. All of our
embryos are frozen as quality grade one based on the
International Embryo Transfer Society grading system.

of international embryo shipments. Davis-Rairdan is
certified by the Canadian Embryo Transfer Association
and approved by the Canadian Food Inspection Agency
to produce embryos for export. Our embryo transfer
team has been involved in several large scale embryo
transfer projects around the world including Russia,
Hungary, Colombia and Sweden.

Davis-Rairdan Embryo Transplants is located near
Calgary, Alberta, Canada and has more than 30 years
experience in the field of bovine embryo transfer. We
have exported in excess of 50,000 cattle embryos to
more than 30 countries and can handle all aspects

Davis-Rairdan Embryo Transplants Ltd.
Contact: Dr. Roger L. Davis DVM
Phone: 403-946-4551
Email: embryos@davis-rairdan.com
Website: www.davis-rairdan.com
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Livestock and
Genetic Material

PEAK Swine Genetics Inc. is a Canadian supplier of
purebred and crossbred breeding boars and gilts as well
as fresh and frozen boar semen. We sell our four breed
product lines to purebred breeders and commercial
pig producers across Canada and internationally who
demand breeding stock that fills their herds with large
numbers of healthy, genetically improved gilts and boars.
Our pigs have recently been delivered to Ecuador, Chile,
China and Vietnam.
Company background: PEAK Swine Genetics Inc. was
incorporated in 1995 from five founding nucleus herds

of highly successful purebred swine breeders. They
combined their talents, superior genetics, and marketing
goodwill into a credible Company participating in the
Canadian Centre for Swine Improvement and Canadian
Swine Breeders Association.

PEAK Swine Genetics Inc.
Contact: Alfred Wahl, P.Ag., General Manager
Phone: 780-986-4647
Email: peak@peakswine.com
Website: www.peakswine.com
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Livestock Genetics
International Marketing

613 purebred breeding boars and gilts were successfully
sent to China in 2008, while 84 breeding animals were
delivered to Chile in 2010. Frozen semen has been
sent to Ecuador, Chile and Vietnam and more sales are
expected for China and India.

Polar Genetics Group has access to purebred pedigreed
pigs across Canada that have been tested and selected
using the Swine Improvement Program in Canadian
Centre for Swine Improvement.

Results from central testing facilities show that purebred
pigs have high levels of performance, good carcass
cutouts and excellent meat quality in Yorkshire, Landrace
and Duroc breeds.

Our company has been active in international marketing
since 1995, with breeder members selling pigs abroad
since 1975. Nucleus farms cooperate on the Canadian
Quality Assurance (CQA) Program to assure buyers that
medication guidelines have been followed, with more
participating on the Animal Care Program to assure good
welfare of all animals being reared. The latest sale of

Polar Genetics Inc.
o/a Polar Genetics Group

Ar

Live breeding boars and gilts as well as fresh and frozen
semen can be exported around the world. Polar can
provide genetically evaluated, physically sound Yorkshire
and Landrace dam lines as well as excellent meat quality
Duroc sire lines.

Contact: Alfred Wahl, P.Ag.
Phone: 780-986-8098
Email: polar@polargenetics.com
Website: www.polargenetics.com
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Sheep Genetics
and Hair

RAM H Dorper sheep stock is growthy, long, wellmuscled from South African genetics - winners in the
show-ring and providing farmers the genetics to produce
top quality meat. We are known world-wide as suppliers
of breeding stock, semen and embryos.
RAM H Breeders has extensive experience in the
logistics of exports of live animals, embryos and
semen. We will do custom embryo programs or provide
assistance for embryo transfer and-or insemination
programs on your site, including access to reproduction
technology.

RAM H maintains a high health standard to facilitate
exports to many countries. We are Certified Scrapie
Free under the Canadian National Scrapie Certification
Program.
Our motto: Your success is our success!

Ram H Breeders Ltd.
Contact: Ray & Ann Marie Hauck
Phone: 403-932-3135
Email: am@ramhbreeders.com
Website: www.ramhbreeders.com
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AWAPCO is a large volume wholesale supplier of ranch
raised elk meat and elk products. We are proud to
offer light, lean, and tender premium quality elk meat
both fresh and frozen. Our elk are raised in a natural
enviornment, with grazing and feeding on clean and
spacious pasture. We also offer elk antler. All AWAPCO
elk are raised on farms monitored by Canada Food
Inspection Agency, with disease surveillance in place.
Our elk are processed at a Federally and EU inspected
and approved processing facility with pasture to plate
traceability.
Alberta Wapiti Products Co-op (AWAPCO) is a new
generation cooperative located in Alberta, Canada.
Our company is owned and managed by our members
(currently 144). AWAPCO has been in the business of

marketing and selling ranch raised elk meat and elk
products since June 2001.
Over the past 8 years, AWAPCO has worked hard to
build and maintain our reputation as a dependable and
trusted supplier of premium quality elk meat in Europe,
the United States, and Canada. AWAPCO is also working
towards HALAL and promotion in Dubai, and expansion
in both south and eastern USA.

Alberta Wapiti Products Co-op
Contact: Rick Bernard
Phone: 780-478-0950
Fax: 780-406-2291
Email: rick@wapitiriver.com
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Premium Canadian Bison and
Farmed Wapiti Elk Meat
Canadian Rangeland Bison is a wholesale marketer of
premium farmed Wapiti elk and Canadian bison meat.
All animals are born and raised in Western Canada by
hand picked producers and processed in Central Alberta
only, as we highly value animal welfare and ecological
aspects. All the meat is guaranteed free from antibiotics
or artificial growth promotants. We offer a wide variety of
cuts as well as a limited selection of further processed or
value added products. Canadian Rangeland Bison offers
as one of the only companies worldwide all elk and bison
meat also halal approved.
Canadian Rangeland Bison is a 100% Canadian family
owned company head quartered in Lacombe AB and
in business for almost 10 years. The company consists

of its own bison ranch as well as finishing feeding
stations and a globally operating marketing branch. All
the slaughter and processing gets exclusively done at
Canadian Premium meats in Lacombe. This facility is
federally inspected (HCCAP) and approved for exports to
the USA and EU. Canadian Rangeland Bison’s markets
include North America, Europe as well as several
countries in the Middle East.

Canadian Rangeland Bison Inc.
Contact: Thomas Ackermann, CEO
Phone: 403-786-9900
Email: thomas@rangelandbison.ca
Website: www.rangelandbison.ca
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Gourmet Bison Meat Hormone and Antibiotic Free
Mother Nature figured it out a long time ago. Wholesome
food is a natural product of caring people, quality
ingredients and lush surroundings. We’re not about to
argue with her wisdom – we’ve simply added to it – with
our own brand of passion for creating bison products
that are pure, lean and tender.
Carmen Creek Gourmet Bison starts with how we raise
our bison – naturally; on wide open pastures under clear
blue skies, alongside fresh, clean water. Carmen Creek
bison are never subjected to hormones or antibiotics –
period.
Carmen Creek Gourmet Bison was formed in 2002 to
market premium quality, naturally raised, hormone and

antibiotic free gourmet bison products to discerning
retail and food service customers in Canada, the United
States and Europe. We invest in a progressive value
chain that incorporates a team of premium producer
partners, exceptional processors and leading food
service/retail brokers/distributers as a means of ensuring
profitability, sustainability, and integrity for our business;
our suppliers and partners.

Carmen Creek Gourmet Meats
Contact: Pieter Spinder / Kelly Long
Phone: 403-233-9393
Email: info@carmencreek.com
Website: www.carmencreek.com
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Bison Meat - Hormone
and Antibiotic Free
Grande Prairie Bison Co. founder Jorn Nordmann has
a passion for exquisite food. Since 1974, he’s been
creating exceptional food products for discerning chefs
and enthusiastic diners all over the world.

With bison herds in various locations in Western Canada,
Grande Prairie Bison raises, processes and distributes to
leading food service/retail brokers/distributers in Canada,
the United States and Europe.

In keeping with his belief that memorable meals start
with quality ingredients, Grande Prairie bison are raised
without hormones or antibiotics and grass raised an
grain finished to yield a tender, lean meat.

Grande Prairie Bison Co.

Grande Prairie Bison Co. was founded in northern
Alberta by Jorn Nordmann nearly a decade ago. Wholly
owned and operated by Wild Rose Meats Inc., Grande
Prairie is committed to raising bison naturally without
hormones or antibiotics – ever.

Contact: Pieter Spinder / Kelly Long
Phone: 403-233-9393
Email: info@grandeprairiebison.com
Website: www.grandeprairiebison.com
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Premium Beef – Antibiotic &
Hormone Free
Spring Creek Ranch Premium Beef is produced by the
Kotelko family on their fourth generation ranch near
Vegreville, AB. Spring Creek Ranch Premium Beef is
never treated with hormones or antibiotics. A diet based
on barley and forage, along with a compassionate and
stress-free environment to bring the highest quality beef
to your table.
Our family is committed to sustainable farming practices
that maintain the natural environment for future
generations. We believe that Nature’s best beef starts
with Nature’s best ingredients: fresh air, clean water,
prairie grasses and wholesome grains.

We embrace advances in modern technology that
promote efficiency in our operation while ensuring
that agriculture’s resources remain renewable. Our
commitment to producing beef in an environmentally
sustainable way has been recognized nationally; most
recently, we have developed technology to use our cattle
manure to generate electricity for our community and
odorless biofertilizer for our land.

Spring Creek Ranch
Contact: Kirstin Kotelko
Phone: 780-436-0335
Email: kkotelko@springcreek.ca
Website: www.springcreekranch.ca
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Wagyu Beef

Introducing Kobe Classic Beef, producers of the
world’s most exquisite and tantalizing beef product
ever produced. Unlike other beef producers, our beef
originates from Japanese Wagyu sires. Kobe Classic is
so juicy, velvety smooth and flavorful, it’s become the
main draw at many establishments in North America.
Wagyu Canada Inc., based out of Alberta, Canada.,
produces specialty high end branded beef for markets
in food service and retail. Our traceability program
enables all information on the live animal to be carried
directly to the point of consumption. Wagyu Canada Inc.

produces all muscle cuts for steaking and roasting along
with a complete line of gourmet ground beef products.
There are certainly no assembly lines or cookie cutter
approaches in the way we supply our products…you tell
us what you want and we’ll make sure you get it!

Wagyu Canada Inc.
Contact: Patrick McCarthy
Phone: 780-672-2990
Email: beef@kobeclassic.com
Website: www.kobeclassic.com
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Canola Oil, Margarine, Shortening
and Non Dairy Whip Toppings

Bunge’s 25,000 employees in over 30 countries enhance
lives by improving the global agribusiness and food
production chain.
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Bunge is Canada’s largest processor of oilseeds
producing protein meals for the animal feed industry and
vegetable oils used a food ingredients for customers in
Canada and around the world. Bunge’s quality product
lines include: Shortenings, frying fats, whip toppings,
emulsifiers, confectionary fats, salad oils, margarines,
specialty baking shortenings and winterized oils all of
which are manufactured in both bulk and packaged
forms. Bunge Canada is a large co-packer and custom
formulator to industrial customers. Our packaged
products include names you know and trust: NutraClear, Tenderflake, Biscot, Delicia, Whippee, Nutrifil,
Capri, SPS, and Pufflake.

®

Bunge Canada has over 35 years experience in
the processing of canola oil and has pioneered its
application in the market for food ingredient uses.
Bunge’s facilities are modern and able to efficiently
access the North American market by truck and railcar
shipments. Bunge’s quality and food safety systems are
recognized by the CFIA, HACCP, ISO, NFPA, and the
A.I.B.
Bunge Limited (www.Bunge.com, NYSE: BG) is a leading
global agribusiness and food company founded in 1818
and headquartered in White Plains, New York.

Bunge is:
 The world’s largest oilseed processor
 The world’s largest seller of bottled vegetable oil to
consumers and a leading supplier of premium edible
oils to the U.S. foodservice industry
 The world’s largest corn dry miller
 The largest exporter of soy products to Asia
BUNGE in CANADA, an integral part of Bunge North
America, serves customers all along the food supply
chain from growers to food manufacturers to restaurants.
We are Canada’s largest oilseed processor and largest
manufacturer of edible oil products. We operate the only
terminal in Eastern Canada that can move grain from the
western prairies to overseas markets year-round

Bunge Canada
Contact: G W Morhun,
VP Retail and International Sales
Phone: 780-447-6960
Email: greg.morhun@bunge.com
Website: www.bungecanada.com
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and Shortening
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Richardson Oilseed Limited is known for its quality,
customer service and expertise in canola-based oils,
margarines and shortenings for the retail, food service
and industrial channels. Providing a variety of products
with a variety of packaging choices, Richardson brings
innovation, through product development, packaging
enhancements, operational excellence and supply chain
efficiencies.

As a multi-enterprise, international business organization
operating for over 150 years, James Richardson &
Sons, Limited focuses on agriculture through its largest
wholly owned subsidiary, Richardson International
Limited. Being the experts in canola seed, Richardson
International expanded into the oilseed processing and
packaging sectors with Richardson Oilseed Limited.
With two fully integrated refineries, a state of the art

packaging facility and partners across North America,
Richardson Oilseed Limited provides the highest quality
canola-based products from coast to coast and beyond.
Richardson continues to be synonymous with quality,
integrity and innovation with its consumer packaged
goods division. With meticulous research into new
advances in technology, ingredients and packaging,
Richardson pro-actively prepares for changes in the
industry, staying ahead of the curve with unique and
healthy retail, foodservice and industrial canola based
oils, margarines and shortenings.

Richardson Oilseed Limited
Contact: Marko Bebek
Phone: 204-934-5630
Email: marko.bebek@richardson.ca
Website: www.richardson.ca
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Canola Oil
and Other Food Oils
Sunora Foods, based in Calgary, Alberta, Canada, has
its roots in canola oil. The very name “Sunora” is derived
from the sun golden canola flowers that grow in the fields
in the shadow of the Canadian Rockies.

Sunora means corn oil or soybean oil or sunflower oil.
With its international trading capabilities, the company is
often the best and most cost-effective source of corn oil,
soybean oil and sunflower oil.

Sunora is internationally recognized for its canola oil
and related canola products and is a major Canadian
exporter of food oil. Although Sunora Foods has its roots
in canola oil, many customers turn to Sunora for other
food oils and canola margarine. To these customers,

Sunora Foods
Contact: Steve Bank
Phone: 403-247-8300
Email: steve.bank@sunora.com
Website: www.sunora.com
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Grimm’s Fine Foods offers a great variety of meat
products that are gluten free, lactose free, soy free
and made without by-products. Our selections include
premium products from old fashioned ham and oven
roasted turkey breast to smokies and kolbassa sausage.
In addition to meat products, Grimm’s also has fine
cheeses, fresh pasta & sauces, salads, tortillas and
wraps. The list of attributes and benefits on our products
is long, because we focus on what today’s consumers
want: premium quality, unique flavour and healthier
option.
Grimm’s Fine Foods is a true Canadian success story.
Founded 1951, we have grown through the years to be
leaders in the meat and deli department by offering the
quality and selection that today’s discerning consumers
expect.

Grimm’s believes in traditional manufacturing methods
and premium ingredients. We restrict ourselves to
processing methods that minimize and eliminate the
ingredients known to compromise the wellbeing of our
consumers. We focus all our attention on providing
today’s ever increasing health conscious consumers with
the most natural ingredients.
Grimm’s manufacturing facilities are CFIA inspected and
HACCP approved.

Direct Plus Food Group
Contact: Connie Yeh
Phone: 403-215-6078 or (toll free) 1-800-663-4746
Email: connie.yeh@directplusfoodgroup.com
Website: www.grimmsfinefoods.com
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Meat Snacks

The McSweeney’s brand of meat snacks covers a broad
range of products. The line contains beef jerky, kippered
beef, steak nuggets, and pepperoni. Flavours include
original, peppered, hot n’ sweet, teriyaki, jalapeno, and
hot Asian. McSweeney’s produces using Canadian beef.
McSweeney’s have been producing quality meat snack
products for 14 years. Last year they moved into a
new manufacturing facility to meet the demand of this
growing category.

McSweeney’s is federally inspected and HACCP
certified.

HQ Fine Foods
Contact: John Leslie
Phone: 403-519-6931
Email: john.leslie@hqfinefoods.com
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Hams, Pastrami, European
Back Bacon, and Sausages
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Hams and European Back Bacon – A classic for the
holidays and every day occasions, Nossack’s offers a
wide variety of hams, from full muscle banquet style
hams, to hams smoked and ready to heat and serve
making them perfect for dinner anytime. We also offer
pizza perfect hams whole or sliced for the HRI industry.
Our Back Bacon is skillfully cured and smoked mainmuscle boneless pork great for any occasion.

Sausages – Nossack’s offers a wide variety of sausages
including some of our most popular Bratwurst, Kolbassa,
and Bavarian Sausages. These German inspired
creations designed for a Canadian market are a hit at any
barbeque function or a quick and easy meal.
The Nossack Food Group’s start dates back to 1894 in
Frankfurt Germany as a small family operated butcher
shop. Today the Nossack Food Group is made up of
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Nossack Fine Meats and Nossack Gourmet Foods, both
companies are Federally inspected and HACCP certified
and Nossack Fine Meats is ISNA Halal certified.
Nossack Fine Meats distributes both Nossack
Label product as well as private label product to our
customers. Both companies work to distribute product
to major distributors and grocery chains across the
country, with Nossack Fine Meats serving a strong local
HRI market. “Our passion for excellence in quality, service
and customer satisfaction has been a family tradition since
1894, and the tradition continues…”

Nossack Food Group
Contact: Karsten Nossack
Phone: 403-346-5006
Email: reception@nossack.com
Website: www.nossack.com
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Oriental Cuisine and
Western Sausage

our products for you, slowly marinating then seasoning
and cooking with care.

Tired of the same boring packaged meats you’ve always
eaten? If so, you haven’t tried Siwin. Unlike other meat
products, Siwin foods are an exciting and unprecedented
fusion of Canadian, European and Asian flavours in
quality ready-to-eat meats. We take our time preparing

Siwin Foods Ltd.

Ar

Siwin products range from delectable sausages,
ham rings and exclusive specialties like our variety of
Philippine Style Tosino and Longanisa. Every Siwin
product is a little different from what you might expect-and all are consistently highly favoured in our consumer
taste tests. For a flavourful treat, try our Siwin Dumplings
as an appetizer or with a main course. Or if you want an
easy to prepare, nutritious meal, our Siwin Sizzlers will
add a delicious experience to any meal ready in minutes.

The Siwin name is your assurance of fresh, flavourful
and unique food. Satisfying as a snack or as part of a
complete nutritious meal; don’t forget to add a few Siwin
products to your shopping basket.
Get the meaty tastes you crave--with a splash of
adventure!
Contact: Doug Gordon
Phone: 780-904-2878
Email: doug.gordon@siwinfoods.ca
Website: www.siwinfoods.ca
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Crave something unique try our Siwin Stir Fry Sizzlers™
, ready in just 7 minutes, consumers will feel like a top
chef, simply by adding vegetables and rice or noodles.
The inner package of frozen meat thaws quickly in a
microwave or on the countertop, and each package has
a recipe suggestion to get the creative juices flowing.

SIWIN® has made cooking an impressive stir-fry easy
by formulating a range of authentic Asian flavours and
marinating to perfection. Stir Fry Sizzlers™ are made
with pure Alberta pork and all-Canadian ingredients,
with no added MSG. They’re a smart beginning to a
nourishing and low-fat meal. Try all five unique flavours:
Spicy Thai, Black Bean, Korean BBQ, Sweet & Sour,
and Teriyaki. Each one is a cultural experience in itself!
Satisfying as a snack or as part of, a complete nutritious
meal, don’t forget to add a few Siwin products to your
shopping basket.

Siwin provides the highest quality in ready-to-eat and
quick-cooking meal solutions. Wholesome meets
high-tech in Siwin’s immaculate and modern federally
inspected Alberta processing facility, where we produce
our growing product line with exceptional care and the
highest food safety standards. In the test kitchen, we
blend quality herbs and seasonings with the finest cuts
of world-renowned Canadian meats. The result is our
nutritious Siwin meat products, unmatched for flavour,
quality and freshness. Make a great impression with
healthy meals that are deliciously different!

Siwin Foods Ltd.
Contact: Doug Gordon
Phone: 780-904-2878
Email: doug.gordon@siwinfoods.ca
Website: www.siwinfoods.ca
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Gourmet
Italian Sausages

Our gourmet sausages are manufactured under the
most modern and uncompromising conditions in our
federally inspected facility. We employ a technique which
guarantees a product without the need for nitrates or
other preservatives, and we refuse to use binders and
fillers. The quality meat products, natural spices and
old world recipe that is Spolumbo’s Italian Sausage is in
keeping with our families’ Italian traditions. Varieties of
sausage include traditional flavors such as Spicy & Mild
Italian, classics like Maple Breakfast and Chorizo, and
unique flavors such as Chicken Apple, Turkey Cranberry
and Chicken Sundried Tomato.

Located in Calgary, Alberta, Spolumbo’s is based on
traditional Italian family values and a commitment to
producing high quality gourmet sausage. From humble
beginnings, to being found in some of the biggest
supermarkets in Western Canada, Spolumbo’s Fine
Foods has progressed into a major supplier of Italian
sausage.

Spolumbo’s Fine Foods Ltd.
Contact: Mike Palumbo
Phone: 403-264-6452 ext. 17
Email: mpalumbo@spolumbos.com
Website: www.spolumbos.com
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Baby Gourmet strives to create healthy, well balanced
meals that satisfy a baby’s nutritional needs, along with
parents’ need for convenience. The menu of products
is organized into age appropriate stages of food texture
and flavor combinations.
Stage 1 - Simple purees is for ages 6 months and up.
These individual ingredients are gently steamed and
pureed to a smooth consistency for first- time diners.

Stage 2 - Puree Plus is for ages 7 months and up. These
meals consist of multiple ingredients pureed to a smooth
consistency, perfect for babies ready for more complex
flavors.
Stage 3 - Tasty Combinations is for ages 8 months and
up. These are combination meals which introduce baby
to new, coarser textures and protein- rich foods.

Jennifer Broe and Jillian Vos founded Baby Gourmet
Foods Inc. in January 2006 to produce healthy, organic
baby food for ages 6-36 months. Over the next two
years, Baby Gourmet built a successful, local brand
at the Calgary Farmer’s Market in Calgary, Alberta,
Canada. Production was discontinued in March 2008, in
order to develop a North American growth strategy and
prepare its products for commercialization. Extensive
research has been completed over the past 4 years to
confirm growth opportunities in this category, along with
developing packaging innovation to prepare for a market
re-launch. Using state-of-the-art packaging technology,
Baby Gourmet is converting our original frozen formula
recipe’s, to a line of shelf stable baby food products to
market through select retailers.

Baby Gourmet Foods Inc.
Contact: Allen Yee
Phone: 780-800-0411
Email: allen@babygourmet.com
Website: www.babygourmet.com
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Frozen Perogies
& Empanadas

CHEEMO Perogies and Empanadas offer convenience,
variety and easy preparation. Our products are made
using only natural ingredients – fresh potatoes, garden
vegetables, quality cheese and special flour blends.
CHEEMO Perogies are the #1 choice of consumers.
CHEEMO products are pre-cooked and flash frozen
to lock in flavor. CHEEMO products only need to be
reheated before serving. They are an ideal complement
to any meal or can be served as a quick nutritious snack.
Heritage Frozen Foods is a family owned operation
which in 1972 produced it’s first commercially produced
perogy. 37 years later, the production facilities are
capable of producing in excess of 3,000,000 perogies
per day. In addition to the CHEEMO brand of products

produced, Heritage Frozen Foods also produces several
private labels for many grocery retailers and food service
distributors across North America. The production
facilities are approximately 80,000 square feet, and
strictly follow HACCP guidelines, as well as BRC
(British Retail Consortium Global Standards) and NSF
International Standards.

Heritage Frozen Foods
Contact: John Biollo,
Director of Business Development
Phone: 780-454-7383
Email: john@cheemo.com
Website: www.cheemo.com
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Sandwiches

An extensive line of extended life subs, burgers, onion
buns, breakfast muffins, wraps, pitas, donairs, and
wedge sandwiches. These products are sold under
the brand names of Hygaard, Quality Fast Foods, and
Artisan. Private label is an option as well. Can provide as
frozen or refrigerated.

Both Manufacturing facilities are federally inspected and
HACCP certified.

HQ Fine Foods
Contact: John Leslie
Phone: 403-519-6931
Email: john.leslie@hqfinefoods.com

For over 30 years Hygaard foods and Quality Foods have
supplied sandwiches, subs, and burgers to retail and
wholesale distributors across Canada.
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Frozen Entrées &
Multi Serve Meals

As a North American leader in the production of prepared
meals and entrées, we have a passion for food and
take pride in helping our partners efficiently and safely
meet their consumers’ needs. Inovata Foods branded
business includes Bassilis Best frozen meals, one of
Canada’s favorite frozen family serve meals. Inovata
Foods also specializes in private label and custom
frozen food manufacturing. We are known for our ability
to manufacture a wide range of ethnic and home style
entrées under tight deadlines. We manufacture a variety
of pasta and rice based frozen entrées in addition to
beef, chicken, pork and vegetarian meals.
Inovata Foods Corp. was established by Steve and
Lisa Parsons in 1989, operating as The Pasta Mill Ltd.

In 1992, we operated two fresh pasta retail outlets
in Edmonton. In 1997, Inovata Foods expanded its
manufacturing operations to a new 20,000 sq. ft. CFIAinspected facility in Edmonton. In 2001, we increased
our operations facility to 45,000 sq ft. Our corporate
philosophy has been to continually reinvest in our facility
and equipment, increase automation, and improve
consistency and quality of the food products we
produce.

Inovata Foods Corp
Contact: Bob McColl
Phone: 780-454-8665
Email: bmcoll@innovatafoods.com
Website: www.inovatafoods.com
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Savoury Pastries

Sausage rolls and cocktail sausage rolls: or signature
product line made with premium ingredients including
our secret blend of herbs and spices and our exclusive
puff pastry.

Ar

Savoury pies, Jamaican pies: we take our classic
chicken and beef pot pie recipes that have been handed
down through the generations; make them with fresh
ingredients and our mouth watering pastry. Available in
Beef, Spicy Beef or Chicken.

Cornish pastie: We take a generous helping of beef,
potatoes, peas, carrots, onions and spices and place
them on a delightfully flaky circular pastry sheet and fold
it over. One edge is crimped to form a seal and give the
pastie its distinctive shape.
Royal Food Products is an Edmonton based
manufacturer of deli & bakery products, providing
savoury pastries to customers across Canada. Since
1967, quality has been our number one priority. We
are committed to continuous improvement in our

manufacturing process, assuring you the best products
made to the highest standards of taste and food safety.
 Federally inspected, HACCP recognized / compliant
and export eligible.
 Plant is constructed of triple AAA materials
(New - 2001).
 New and well maintained automated production
equipment.
 Highest quality ingredients.
 Quick new product implementation processes.
 Fast lead times - usually a maximum of 14 days.
 Committed to providing the highest levels of
customer service.
 Co-packing, custom packaging and custom
formulations available.

Royal Food Products
Contact: Paul Meyer
Phone: 780-474-2313
Email: royalfp@telus.net
Website: www.royalfoodproducts.ca
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Potstickers

Wholesome meets high-tech in Siwin’s immaculate
and modern federally inspected Alberta processing
facility, where we produce our growing product line
with exceptional care and the highest food safety
standards. In the test kitchen, we blend quality herbs
and seasonings with the finest cuts of world-renowned
Canadian meats.

Are they an appetizer or a meal? You decide. Either way,
our Potstickers are delicious, authentic dumplings, fully
cooked for quick and easy preparation. Potstickers are
available in five tempting flavours - Pork & Vegetable,
Pork & Chives, Chicken & Vegetable, Beef & Celery, and
Pork & Mushrooms.

The Siwin name is your assurance of fresh, flavourful and
unique food; we take our time preparing our products for
you!

Ar

Siwin Foods Potstickers are a delicious alternative as an
appetizer or with a main course. Siwin Potstickers are
a favorable choice with a mouthwatering bite giving the
consumer more meat than filling. Made from all Canadian
ingredients Siwin Potstickers are easy to prepare and
priced just right. Once you have tried Siwin Potstickers
you will be asking for more.

Siwin Foods Ltd.
Contact: Doug Gordon
Phone: 780-904-2878
Email: doug.gordon@siwinfoods.ca
Website: www.siwinfoods.ca
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Gourmet Indian Foods

Western Canada directly, as well as through local
distributors. Exports to the US have also become an
integral part of the business.

ch

Thumbs Up Foods Inc. manufactures Gourmet Ethnic
Indian style specialty foods.

Ar

Samosas are an Indian savory pastry; triangular in shape
and filled with aromatic, spicy mixtures of vegetables or
meat. Serenna’s™ samosas are light and crisp on the
outside with just the right amount of spice on the inside.
Easy to prepare as an appetizer or snack, they also make
a delicious side dish with other entrées. Serenna’s™.
Our dough is prepared through a lamination process
that does not require the addition of oil and results in a
product with reduced fat content.
Serenna’s™ Whole Wheat Rotis (Chappati) Is a thin
unleavened flatbread, made with atta (whole-wheat) flour,
rolled out and baked on a tawa (special griddle).
Thumbs Up Foods is a family owned, independent
Canadian company based in Calgary, Alberta, Canada.
The family’s roots are from Tanzania, East Africa. The
company started in 1996 and has now expanded
the supply of its products to five star hotels, catering
companies, local stores, golf courses and deli’s across

Thumbs Up Foods Inc. manufactures Gourmet Ethnic
Indian style specialty foods. The products are made to
high quality standards using only the finest and freshest
ingredients available. The company has blended the
traditional “hand made” technique with a modern
process, which we believe enhances the quality of our
products, as well as increases shelf life without adding
any artificial preservatives. All recipes are prepared under
strict controlled conditions guaranteeing a superb and
consistent product for the health conscious consumer.
Thumbs Up Foods Inc. guarantees that all of their
products are free from artificial flavours, colours, and
preservatives as well as trans fats.

Thumbs Up Foods Inc.
Contact: Fauzia Kanji
Phone: 403-250-9558 ext 2
Email: samosa@shaw.ca
Website : www.thumbsupfoods.com
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Gluten Free and
Low Fat Puffed Snacks
CheeCha Puffs are hot air puffed snacks that are focused
on providing healthier options in the snack food market.
The gluten free CheeCha Puffs are excellent for celiacs,
diabetics and children because they are free of all
preservatives, dairy products, peanuts and tree nuts.
The low fat line which comes in more than seven popular
flavours is an excellent alternative to rice cakes or high
fat chips. Weight watchers love the fact that 2 cups
makes a very low calorie serving.
CadCan Marketing & Sales Inc. is a female owned and
operated business. It is a member of WECONNECT
Canada. Owners, Elaine and Tracey Cadrin, have

focused on meeting the needs of a growing health
conscious market by anticipating trends and listening to
their customers. Rapidly increasing numbers of gluten
intolerant customers and increasing recognition of health
problems due to obesity have directly increased the
demand for CheeCha Puffs.

Cadcan Marketing & Sales Inc
Contact: Elaine Cadrin
Phone: 403-287-6731
Email: cheecha@telus.net
Website: www.cheecha.ca
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Chocolate and Candy

Olivier’s
O
CANDIES LTD.

Olivier’s Candies manufactures and markets a complete
line of traditional candy and chocolate products sold
under the Olivier’s Candies brand as well as Europeanstyle chocolate products sold under the brand Les
Truffes au Chocolat. We also produce private label
chocolates, chocolate bars and specialty sweets
from proprietary recipes or manufactured to customer
specifications.

Company to develop mass production capability in both
European-style boxed chocolates and chocolate bars
primarily for private label accounts. The specialty sweets
category includes such items as caramel/chocolate
dipped pretzels and chocolate coated rice crispy
squares. Customers include both Western Canadian
retailers as well as national retailers and “big box” mass
merchandisers.

Established in 1909, Olivier’s Candies is one of the oldest
continuously operated businesses in the Province of
Alberta. For more than a century, Olivier’s has produced
the finest of hand-crafted candy and chocolate products
including peanut brittle, traditional hard candy and
chocolates. Recent plant expansions have allowed the

Olivier’s Candies Ltd.
Contact: Richard Jeffrey, Co-owner
Phone: 403-266-6028
Email: rjeffrey@oliviers.ca
Website: www.oliviers.ca
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Fresh, Prepared
Fruits and Vegetables

It is the intention of BGL to develop a fresh, extended
shelf life, mashed potato product(s).

ch

Todays Potatoes Ltd. (TPL) sells a pre cooked, fresh
diced potatoes, white diced, diced red skin on and
yellow fleshed sliced, to the retail and food service
industries.

Ar

Bassano Growers Ltd. (BGL) grows fresh Alberta
potatoes, cabbage and carrots and accumulates other
Alberta and western Canada grown vegetables in
season.

Many other fresh vegetables and fruits are imported for
sale and for manufacture. Vegetables are sold to the
wholesale trade in western Canada.
Vegetables and fruits are manufactured for a fresh cut
trade to the retail, deli, food service and to further food
manufacturers.
BGL manufactures pre cooked and quick frozen Alberta
potatoes for hash browns, some of these are exported,
and quick frozen Alberta carrots for further food
processing.

The products are manufactured and packaged
by Bassano Growers Ltd. Please see
www.todayspotatoes.ca for added information.
This is either in retail packaging or in larger packs for
food service. Distribution occurs in western Canada and
it can become an export product under extended shelf
life packaging techniques.
BGL is a grower, shipper, packer and distributor of fresh
fruits and vegetables (Alberta vegetables in season)
and a manufacturer of fresh frozen (potato and carrot
products) and fresh cut vegetables and fruit for the retail,
deli and food service industries.

Bassano Growers Ltd. and Todays
Potatoes Ltd.
Contact: Julie Hironaka
Phone: 403-273-4557
Email: Julie@bassanogrowers.ca
Website: www.bassanogrowers.ca
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Seed Potatoes

For the last 40 years our company has developed
seed markets across North America. Sales to Idaho,
Washington and Oregon have increased exponentially
since 1980 with many customers there preferring the
superior quality of our seed potatoes. Additional markets
include Mexico, Thailand, Indonesia, China and several
South American countries.

Our seed potatoes are produced by experienced growers
whose farms are isolated helping them achieve virtually
disease free seed potatoes. Our Northern location is
beneficial as our severe winters prevent overwintering
of insects and the appearance of volunteer potatoes the
next spring. Our famous “Northern Vigor” is enhanced by:

Edmonton Potato Growers (1971) Ltd.

Ar

Edmonton Potato Growers members produce many
varieties of seed potatoes including: Atlantic, Banana,
Carlita, Innovator, Nordonna, Norkotah, Red Norland
(Dark), Ranger Russet (Amisk), Russet Burbank, Sangre,
Satina, Vivaldi, Yukon Gold. We are actively working with
the U.S., Canadian, and Dutch companies to introduce
their varieties to Western North America.

 long days, cool climate
 high altitude, northern latitude
 high specific gravity

Contact: Darcy Olson, Seed Sales Manager
Phone: 780-447-1860
Toll Free (Canada/United States): 1-800-362-9791
Fax: 780-447-1899
Email: darcyo@epg.ab.ca
Website: www.epg.ab.ca
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Varieties include:
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Unique Little Potato Varieties
Piccolo: With a waxy yellow skin and creamy flesh,
these potatoes have a distinct, sweet taste.

Ar

Baby Boomer: A yellow-skinned, yellow-fleshed potato
that is small and perfectly rounded.
Blushing Belle: The red skin and yellow flesh
combination make this potato a rare find.

Terrific Trio: This “mixed” product includes three
varieties - yellows, reds and blues.

Since its inception in 1996, LPC has successfully
developed a new category in the fresh potato market:
the little potato. While other producers grade out small
potatoes as waste, LPC has created a niche market for
potatoes under 41mm. Today, LPC has expanded to
offer a range of unique varieties, which are now available
in national retail stores across Canada and in various
restaurants. The potatoes are in high demand with
consumers, particularly because they are pre-washed,
require no peeling and have excellent nutritional value.

The Little Potato Company (LPC)

Amandine: Famous for its taste in France, this variety
has a notably unblemished skin.
Cherie: With vibrant red skin, this variety is uniquely firm,
crisp and succulent.

Contact: Kim Steward, Sales and Marketing Manager
Phone: 780-414-6075
Email: kim@littlepotatoes.com
Website: www.littlepotatoes.com

Organic: Grown without using any chemical-based
fertilizers, herbicides or pesticides.
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Wild Mushrooms, Berries,
Rice, Grains and Greens
Marketing a vast selection of edible wild mushrooms,
packaged for retailers and restaurants; as fresh, frozen
or dried products. Our dried gourmet mushrooms,
packaged as whole mushrooms, slices, blends or
powders are used throughout the food industry.
We source domestically grown fresh mushrooms from
quality producers. Mo-Na Food also provides a Gluten
Free Gourmet Mushroom soup mix.
Spring and summer months bring all types of wild
greens such as fiddleheads, ramps, miners lettuce, sea
asparagus and watercress. Available year round from
Mo-Na Foods: frozen wild and locally grown berries, wild
rice, grains and pulses.

Established in 1980 as the first Canadian wild mushroom
company, Mo-Na Food Dist specializes in the marketing
and distributing of wild mushrooms, wild rice, greens
and berries. Currently marketing a full line of wild foraged
foods not treated with chemicals or preservatives, MoNa has gained a reputation of providing only the best
quality wild products available.

Mo-Na Food Dist.
Contact: Michael Avenati
Phone: 780 435 4370 or (toll free) 1-866-436-4370
Email: info@monafood.ca
Website: www.monafood.ca
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Hothouse Grown Cucumbers,
Tomatoes, Sweet Bell Peppers &
Specialty Vegetables

Our state-of-the-art operations include a newly
renovated 55,000 sq. ft. grading and packing facility,
complete with a 19,000 sq. ft. temperature and humidity
controlled cooler. Our growing methods provide our
greenhouse crops the perfect combination of natural
sunlight, temperature, ventilation and plant nutrition.
We make use of high technology processes to conserve
water and heat. Our integrated pest management system
utilizes natural predators or “good bugs”, such as lady
bugs and bumblebees to virtually eliminate the use of
pest control applications.

Ar
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Our growers have a diversified range of greenhouse
crop which include: Long English Cucumbers, Mini
Cucumbers, Beefsteak Tomatoes, Tomatoes on the
Vine (Red, Yellow, Orange), Cocktail Tomatoes, Roma
Tomatoes, Sweet Bell Peppers (Red, Yellow and Orange),
Mini Bell Peppers, Living Butter Lettuce and other
specialty vegetables.
Red Hat Co-operative Ltd. is a marketing organization
established in 1966 by local greenhouse growers. Today,
we centrally grade, package and market more than 100
acres of greenhouse vegetables locally produced by our
dedicated group of growers in Southern Alberta.
We are fully certified under the Canadian Horticultural
On-Farm Food Safety (OFFS) Certification Program.
Our food safety program includes annual audits of the
greenhouses, grading and packing facilities. Our food
safety policies and procedures meet all current Canadian
regulations and are constantly in place so consumers
can always enjoy vine-ripened products.

Red Hat Co-operative Ltd. is committed to provide
grocery consumers with nutritious, locally grown
greenhouse vegetables that are produced by generations
of dedicated growers. Our label is our guarantee of
quality.

Red Hat Co-operative Limited
Contact: Blaine Andres
Phone: 403-548-6453
Email: blaine.andres@redhatco-op.com
Website: www.redhatco-op.com
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Botanical Active Ingredients for the Human
and Animal Healthcare Markets
Ceapro’s commercial line of natural active ingredients
includes beta glucan, avenanthramides, colloidal
oatmeal, oat oil, oat peptides, sweet blue lupin peptides,
and a natural botanical preservative.
Ceapro Inc. is a Canadian growth-stage biotechnology
company. Primary business activities relate to the
development and commercialization of natural products

for personal care and cosmetic industries using
proprietary technology and natural, renewable resources.

Ceapro Inc.
Contact: Laurie Lanuke, Manager, Customer Care
Phone: 780-421-4555
Email: llanuke@ceapro.com
Website: www.ceapro.com
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